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emptyhearted and alone. The last of
all mistrust against him had been
erased from her heart. '

Yon mustn't be blue," she said
'

spontaneously. : ?

"IU try not to," he aald with a
grin, and she imagined, romanti
cally, that he tried to hide his sor-
row. "I'm feeling pretty good right
now I'm proud that I've hunsr on I

your friendship through thick and I

thin. I did things to make you hate 1

me but here we are together, like J

couple of pals. The only thing Is I

1 get so damnably lonesome lots
of times. Tonight. I looked forward
to seeing yon like It was a sort of
celebration." , ' u "

But her own spirit, joyous in its
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The-- temperance forces'1 of the

city, together with the ".CT. TJ.
are making a strong protest to
the state fair board for permit-
ting Intoxicating' liquors tb be
sold on the fairgrounds. The fair-
grounds are Included in a dry pre
cinct, It la contended. .

, Professor Martin B. Robertson
was yesterday commissioned by
Governor Chamberlain as musical
director .of the Oregon girls' drill
company to the Jamestown expo-
sition. A storm of protest has" arlS-A-Ti
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, costumes, as suggested. The npwarrr flight of happiness, could miracle ef living to mind their lack

notbear the touch of sadness in this of curiosity; how could a giri, with
man who had provided her gay, a wonderful lover like Steve, pin
spangled, trip of golden adventure her mind down to any absorbing in-
to Cuba and Steve. His face, she terest in the small details of herNO
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of the Allies"The Conduct
of the most effective of01
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1711 entitled "On the Conduct
then ensraired in the war of the
ss her allies the Netherlands,

the numerous political tracts
rvoTT.r.hli-f'T.riTlfP- il ini aaw wev - - -f - a-- - l aa

of the Allies". England was
Spanish succession and had

the Austrian Emperor, and
Dukeof Savoy. They were fightino;IuisXIVf France and

pandsoPhillip of Anjou-h-o had been made kin? of
Tomorrow: 'Transplant Hats for Women1opam. ine iarnous wwiuuiuustt ww icauiug ws """ j

- and Dutch armies to victory after victory over the French." 1

BITS for BREAKFAST-. As the war dragged out for a decade the ministry headed
9

Scooping out the snow ddfu
. ."la steam shovel on the-- roads, and

- portance of peace and the latter inspired Swift to write ma then grubbing out each - Individ-nairrahT- et.

The cist of his criticism of the war was that Eng- - nal log by band so that it can be By R. J. HENDRICKS
land was merely being used to further the aspirations of her
an 11?A an wf 4Vam ama1a Af ha imxmi'ntK MarlVmncrV. Th I

Z7 ?""""""Tr principal logging .camps In
xriusu were poiiiixig buusiuacs janiuug i

of :her continental allies. These, wars against Louis XIV
were in fact the foundation of .the British national debt.
Dean Swift was sharp in his criticism of this money pol--

. icy Queen Anne, he said, had borrowed 100,000 fronvthe
uenoese ana reioanea U to one oi tne auiea armies wnereiare in town to make final

others she had ever been mysterious .

and peculiar; as alien as a young
pea fowl in the brood of a ducking

sn. I . ' :

But when she was married to S teve
(when she had settled down she .
meant to see-mo- re of them; she
would do generous things for them. '
Even now, she had some money in
excess of her Cuba trip, and next
evening she went to Brooklyn and
put two hundred dollars in her sis--.

tar's hand., They were glad to get
the money it meant family refurb--
iahment but no one thought to in-
quire where Mary got it, But she
was too engrossed herself In the

indifferent relatives 7 All that had
been tender and sacred had been
concentrated in the love between
Mary and her mother . . .The
others were just relation, nothing
more ...

Mr. Woolfe, at the book shop,
agreed reluctantly to hold Mary's
Job open for a month; "But maybe
yon wont come back at all," he
added. "Romance in dusty books
cant compare with the real thins!.
eh, MaryTr

It certaialy was beginning to look.
for a fact, Kke she waa Fortune's
favorite. " The queenly little head

radiant; from now on, it was
merely a matter of counting the
days, until she was off for Cuba!

She waited for the weekly letter
trom. Stave, and upon its arrival, -- .

her happiness was clouded by the
news that Eileen Calvert had ar-
rived at the plantation. Steve's let-
ter was ardent, but brief.

From then on, waiting became
acute and disturbed suspense. She
had an impulse to leave for Cuba

but such haste seemed "
lacking in dignity. As though she
eouldnt trust Steve! Besides, she
had promised Woolfe to stay tn the
shop three or four weeks before
leaving.

When Buck Landers called her np
and asked hex out to dinner, she
accepted it meant one more eve-
ning marked off her calendar. They '
went back to the Mortgenhoff, which .

was his favorite rendexvoua. Across
the sparkling, immaculate table,
with obsequious service all around
them, he read the suppressed im-
patience in her eyes. His apparent
sympathy understood her mood, and
by degrees, she was soon telling him
that she was not at all worried be-
cause Eileen Calvert was in Cuba
with Steve. Not at all!

WeU, let's hope he stays loyal '
to you, child," Landers consoled
her. "There's no reason why yon ;

shouldn't hope for the best while
you're waiting."

His words were reassuring, but
their import lay like a weight on her
heart Not .for an instant could
aha doubt Steve but th thought of
Eileen Calvert pursuing him got"
under her skin. Couldnt the girl
understand, onea for all, that Steve
did not love herf Throughout the
next week, as Mary waited for the
letter with the Cuban postage
stamp, she was startled with the

" J "" tJV aw.ssi ea S aa VWISaUVHSJ
nature. It waa a sacrilege, this
effort to mar the shining beauty ef
their love ...

Steve's letters arrived every Fri-
day, and were distributed by the
negro maid la the rooming house,
who spread out the mall for the va-
rious guests en a little marble-to- p

table in the downstairs haTJ. On the
y uwasdue, Mary aurried aoine,

eager than usual. It would be :

waiting for her, addressed in Stave's
yian scrawi, wusi ner iw ne

had bo interest whatever ia Eileen
Calvert. None, none, none! Hastily,
her eyes ran over the scattering en--
velopes on the table; there was mail
for a Mr. Weed, a Miss Harriett
Clark, a J. J. Schwaltx but there
was no letter for Mary Kennedy . .

CaertfsU.1

much of it had been 'squandered. Another L200.000 a year
went to-th-e Prussian troops. Swift's strictures on the cap-

italist class seems prophetic:
"With these measures (the promotion of the war) fel in all

' that set of people, who are caned the monled men; such as had
raised Vast sums by trading with stocks and funds, and lending
vpon great, interest and premiums; whose perpetual harvest is
war., and whose beneficial way of traffic must very much de--
ellne by a peace. . -

' ; The debt, Swift estimated, would run to fifty million
pounds "which is a fourth part of the whole island, if it
were to be sold.! The burden-woul- d fan on the land-owner- s,

, at that time the wealthiest class in England; and the charge
was made that Marlborough and the --Whigs had used the

i loans to secure the continued support of the monied classes.

thought, looked tired -- and worn;
there was a newairoop to his shoul- -
ders. Her fancy became imagina- -
tlve and she glimpsed him as a
kindly, gallant figure. What he I

needed was love. '
"You're intelligent about every

thing;" she said to him gently. "Yen
shouldn't live such a dlsorganlxed
life la a hotel yon ought to have a
home.. Why dont yon get married
to eome nice girir . I

His eyes drifted away from hers. I
--i tried to marry a nice girl once I

and you were the girL Yon know
the answer." '

Bat Fm only one girl you could
hare a million to pick from I" - -

"Not girls ef your type. Mary. I
eouldnt stand one of those jass
babies that anybody could get. and
no girl on your level would want te
marry me."

A pang of feeling stabbed her. He
emed an outcast yet what a won

derful husband be would make for
the right giri I There was some
thing deep and mellow about him
that moat young men did not have

had generosity, and immense
powers ef devotion.

"When I get to Steve. I'm nine
to toil him all about what you've
done for me," she said. "I think yon
have been perfectly wonderful and
he wui too, when I tell him. I know
ef no other man alive who would
have admitted his mistakes, and
tried to make np for them, Mr. Lan-
ders."

But the role of depression waa
alien to his nature and he threw ft
off.

'And while yon are waitinjr for
that trip to Cuba m still be
around. Why can't we see some
thing ef each other occasionally?
Therell be no harm in it"

She hesitated a moment, prompted
by some vague Instinct, but she had
not the heart to accept his favors
and then turn them back.. ..mt .mi m

v ny, yea, iun giaa to see you
sometimes. You can call ma up here

Fm usually in, or at the book
store."

"IU do that little thing." he told
her, a note of satisfaction in his
voice. "And if anything goes wrong
meanwhile, . just - remember Fm
standing behind you. . If yon ever
need a strong hand to protect yon
from the world that's me."

That night Mary stretched her
ovely young form out on her cot bed.
and gave herself np to joyous antici
pations of the trip to Cuba. Her

steamship; her arrival In Cuba
Steve's delight at seeing her
Oh, it was glorious to have love and
pleasure mingled in such an imme-
diate future! Eileen Calvert would
be utterly discomfited all of her
schemes nullified.

Buck Landers, poor man, would
be blighted at her going; but that
could not be helped. He realised, al--
ready, that his chances were hope- -
less. Yet he had shown a wonder--
fully generous spirit in winning for
her the money that would send her
straight to Steve's arms.

HerthoughUturnedtoherfsther
and sister livine? In the uninspiring
apartment ia Brooklyn. There was
a wave of pity for them, because
they lived life without a thrilL Poor
things, they seemed happy and con
tent on so little. Mary, herself, had
never been close to that part of the

Indian costumes suggest too
much of the ' "wild and woolly
west." It Is objected,, '

Statistics supplied by the immi
gration board of San Francisco"
show that according to the claims
of Chinese who swore they were
native born, every Chinese wom
an In this country must have been
the mother of It children.
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New Views
Yesterday Statesman reporters

askea: "Do yon think the Llnd
bergh baby, is still alive T Win he
ever be returned to his parents?"

W. W. McKinney. lawyer? "X
really believe the baby is dead
and that all we read about Is
Inexact,

James A. Gordon, electrician:
I don't know. I don't think

they'll get It for a week or 10

gJJ. 1 do tbey wUl eTentu

Joim-Grabe- r, plumber: "Yes,
think, it Is. Now this, is what

Itnlnk about it: The baby's borne
right now and they're not telling
it, tn order to let the men get

wa "

SIr8' A. Zern, homemaker:

much newspaper publicity with re--
any nothing happening that one
hardlv knowi vhlhr tn hnllnvnii7fc,r7,innyuuiigv

Mrs. w. woke, homemakert
"That wm be answered satiafac- -

bat now u geemg the papers are
certain that It is not that I

have reserved my opinion.

Daughter Born
To Cinema Star

Gloria Swansop
LONDON, April 6 (AF) A

daaghter was born last night to
Gloria Swanson, the American
film actress, and her husband,
Michael Farmer, at their new
home In the fashionable Mayfalr'section of London.

Mother and child were both
"very weU' Mr. Farmer said.

The child is the second born to
Miss Swanson. Her first, Gloria,
now 10 years old, is the daughter
of Herbert Somborn, film execu
tive who was Miss Swanson's

Alexander Hamilton pursued such a policy m advocating the
iitin v motfsvnal 1aK4- - anil Auiifnntinn rf cfota riortTa.
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kUCX was striving" te be
friendly and agreeable ; Mary
eoold not find it in her nature

te hold a grudge against him. Be
sides, she was beginning to be in a
delirium ef anticipation at ' the
thought of seeing Steve in Cuba.
The radiance came back into her
cheeks , and her heart thumped a
little. To see Steve and shield him to
from the machinations of Eileen!

. She had thought it necessary to
wait a whole year, and now it seemed a
so much closer :

"If yon wont accept the. trip 4
.
can lend yon the money.".

Her mind Juggled the desire to
soy yes I But, there was the Ques
tion of repayment of the loan re
luctantly, she decided not to accept
his offer. - .

: "Have yon a littlemoney of your
own saved np?"

"Only a hundred dollars or so." --

"I dont do very much for people
as a rule, but I think I'll do yon a
favor, Mary," he said thoughtfully.
"Let me take your hundred dollars
and invest it in some bets on the
fights at the Garden, Friday night.
I happen to know of two sure things.
Both are. three to one shots. Ill
shoot yonr hundred on one fight and
lay your winnings on the next one.
You'll have a thousand dollars free
and clear Saturday morning."

A wave of excitement at the
chance ran through her like elec
tricity. Heaven had dropped a ticket
te Cuba to Steve into her lap. , .

Friday, at the lunch hour, Mary
drew a hundred dollars from her

.savings account. AH afternoon she
was in a state of rippling excite
ment. Before dinner she went, as
she had promised, to the Metropolis
Hotel and left the money with the
clerk for Landers. Her nervousness
parsistexi although she knew she
would win. because Landers had
said so. He had promised to tele-
phone her before midnight and when
the call came, she was waiting down
stairs in the hall, at the phone.. His
voice was at once buoyant and re
assuring.

"Wait right there and IU be np
In a taxi within fifteen minutes with
your money. Ton sure won your
self a couple of bets, girll"

Excitement swept through her.
thrilling and exhilarating. In two
months she would be on her way to
Cuba to see Stave. She was sure
her employer would give her the
time off if he didn't, it wouldn't
matter. There were a million jobs
in New York, but there was only one
Steve in Cuba:

Presently Landers came and his
keen eyes met her with a smile, as
if the sight of her affected him like
a strong tonic. A neat little fold of
8100 dollar bills was put into her
hands. It was a miracle of money

but yet, the money Itself was noth
ing. Buck Landers had plucked it
out of the thin air. His good will
was sending, her to Cuba and to
Steve. ,

"It's useless for me to try to thank
you-,- she said, with a eaten in ner
voice.

He waved a negligent hand. "I
happened to have the chance to put
yon in on a good thing and X was
glad to do it, .Yon needn't thank me,
either. Yon had a break coming
from ma anyway,"

-- "And once I thought you were my
enemy," she breathed.

"And so I was." he stated.
think I proved a disagreeable en-
emy for a wbtte, and now, I hope,
you see that I am your friend, Mary.
I ruess I am lucky Just to be able to
see you now and then. A little bit
ef yen is better than nothing at all"

Mary thought there was a wist-fnlne- ss

In his voice; her own cup of
happiness was so overflowing that
she could spare for Buck Landers a
swift measure of pity at the empti-
ness of his life. Love was denied
him, and its absence brought a pain
equivalent to her own joy. There
was much badness in him, she
thought, but there was a strain of
goodness, too. And now, in the light
of the great service he had done her.
she could see only the good. The
villainies of his past were wiped out,
and ha appeared to her "pitifully
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ly in this type of aircraft. A new
departure ' In their armament If
the mounting of , Cva machine
guns on 1 the - landing gear ; for
strafing troops on ' the ground!
Bombing attachments are laclad

Years war William Pitt lavished British gold on his Prus--
sian ally Frederick the Great.

i iusn "
money supportea we cuauuuiia aaanat f&auuc.

.- - i 3 . i -
- wise r ranee nas maue use ox

litlcal policy, bhe made vast loans to uzansi Kussia 10 mam- -
- tain the Franco-Russia- n alliance. Since the war she has

helped finance the Little Entente nations as a ring around pyjjr
r--, j . j i i. r..: sure the child was dead.
vxeruiaii ana a curuuu muiwuic osiuaw uMau
vism. ,:t J:

; These loans were political
doubtless was never expected. The web of European politics

-- has been so tangled that powers fought v with francs and
pounds as well as bullets of lead.

' It is this historical background which colors the atti--
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The Turner family began in pi
oneer days to take an interest and
be helpful in community matters.u tne late fifties, or early six
ties, there was no school near the
pioneer Turner home. Feeling the
importance of educational facil
ities for his own and other fam
ines uving near. H. L. Turner
erected a school house three and

half to four mUes southeast of
the present town of Turner, near
where the highway now runs. Ja
cob Boyee, a near relative of Dr.
Boyce. a pioneer physician, be
came the teacher of the school.

a
Some years ago, seeing the need

of a good high school building
tor the town of Aumsvllle. Mrs.
Davis offered to give half the
cost of one, which resulted in the
erection of the splendid nubile
school building . now there, the
board of directors having gladly
accepted the proposal. Few if any
finer ones are found in the coun
try in towns as small, The build
ing represents a cost of more than
820.000, being of concrete con
struction. The last of the bonds
the district sold to meet its part
of the expense are now being re
tired. She offered to do the same
for the Turner school district, but
tne plan was not carried out on
the part of the school board, and
the district itself was put to the
cost of a new building, not as fine
as the one projected would have
been.

a
The Turner tabernacle of the

Christian church, nsed partly for
annual camp meetings by tbe
ehurches of that denomination in
Oregon, was erected in the early
nineties by George H. Turner,
brother of Mrs. Davis, to honor
the memory of their parents. "Go
ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature" is
lettered on the front of the taber-
nacle the charge of Jesus to his
disciples. This was selected by the
late Judge T. C. Shaw, father of
Mrs. Dr. H. C. Epley, as the ap
propriate inscription, and ap
proved by Mr. Turner. Mrs. Davis
a few years ago gave 100 acres of
land near Turner and erected a
commodious building in the town,
to be used as a boys' school, a
memorial to her mother, Judith
J. A. Turner. She also erected a
magnificent and beautiful Chris-
tian, church building near her
home in Turner. She has later
buUt the Turner library and mu
seum, providing a neat concrete
home for the institution. The
church is of concrete construc
tion, too, and in a very pleasing
style of architecture. Few. towns
on a par with Turnerln the whole
country can boast as attractive
houses of worship; or as commo-
dious. The Eugene Bible school of
the Christian church assumed the
conduct of the boys' school. Eight
orphans are being trained there
now, the institution being tup-porte-d,

by various churches of
that denomination in the state -

the Bible school having had fin
ancial difficulties. The boys
school, with its 100 acres of good
farming land, is capable, under
good management, of being made
self sustaining,' with an attend
ance 20 or more times as large as
now. In due course of time, no
doubt, aad fondly to be hoped, it
wui bo so developed. .

. (Continued tomorrow.) .

Daily Thought
rc"BehavIor Is the theory of man

ners, . practically applied." Mm.
Necker. ' -.-

-
-

Pictures of iVewv v
Army Airplanes

Arrive iriSalem
fVK

. What' are said to be the deadli-
est army airplanes yet mannfae-tare- d

are shown in pictures re
ceived by G. 8. Hurd. ISIS Marion
street, from his son. Captain Le
land Hard. The captain is station
ed at Buffalo, K. Y where he la
in charge ot airplane nyiag testa

fin one- - of the largest : districts in
the country.- : .: : '
- "Captain .Hard recently visited

his parents here. He was formerly
a star athlete at the University of
Oregon. " '""V .v-,-.

The large new planes, shown la
picture, have a speed of 200 miles

aV

. t

v etude of the European countries which are indebted to the
- United States. Accustomed to

are inclined to look upon them
merely as the American contribution to the defeat of Ger
many. So the allies are inclined

. treat lightly what Americans
to pay us back what we loaned

Turner's leading cltiseat

(Continuing from .yesterday:)
In the late fifties, Mr. Turner de-

cided to build a flouring mill on
.the donation land claim of John
McHtley, which he had acquired

at a point on MUl creek where
the . town of Anmsville la. now.
This decision brought Jacob Con--
ser to perform his part of the
compact , made between the two
pioneer neighbors. Mr. Conser
came and erected the framework
or the mill. He was assisted by
George H. and Louis H. Turner,
sons of the proprietor. Mr. Con-
ser, though a number of years the
elder of the two, and George Tur-
ner then formed a close friend-
ship that lasted throughout their
lives. The elder was as prankish
and full of youthful fun as the
younger man. They hit It off to
gether like Junior high school
boys of the present day. even aft-
er Mr. Conser gained dignities in
legislative halls and on director
ates of pioneer railroad compan
ies. Mrs. Davis recalls, as if the
time were yesterday, Mr. Conser,
though then in middle lite, climb
ing like a squirrel oyer the tlm
bers of the building the erection
of which he was superintending.
Mr. Conser was born about or be
fore 1820, and was around 40
years old at the time. He was a
master carpenter.

a
The place where the mill on

Mill creek was built was at first
called Hogum, in the local ver-
nacular because so many hogs
were bred and fattened around
the mill. Amos Marion Davis had
charge of the.8c!o mill, and he
came to assume .the management
of the new one on MUl creek. On
January 25, 18S7, Cornelia Ann
Turner was . married to 'Mr. Da
vis. On December 21, 18 SS, Mr.
Davis died, and Mrs. Davis has
since that date been a widow. Mr.
Davis war 20 years old at the
time of the marriage. H. L. Tur
ner was very fond of his son-in-la- w,

who was a man of ambition
and honor, and high Ideals, and
studious as well as industrious.
and so he named the town that
grew np around the mill after
him, Amosville. pronounced after
the German fashion Anmsriue,
as heretofore stated. The first
postolflce, established there July
10, 1802, was called Condit, after
the postmaster, Cyrus Condit. But
the name was changed to Anms
ville March 11. 1868, when John
W. Cusick became postmaster.
Mr. Cusick was afterwards owner
of the ferry at Albany. leading
banker there, and was a member
of the weU known Oregon pioneer
family of that name.

Taks
ferera from riekata. but fat--
weight children aro net free from stay any means. -- , :

Lack ef snnahlne te a great factor.
K child cannot prosper with peer
hygienic home conditions, while a
diet deficient In vitamins la consid-
ered reapenaible la many cases for
these symptoms. The Winter sea--'
son, with its tad weather and ab-
sence of sunlight, furnishes by farthe larger number ef cases. '..

It used to Toe claimed that artl-flcia- Hy

fed aabtee were more Hkelrto nave rickets than the breast ted.
Observation baa not borne out thistheory.. .'..;,.

The prevention ef rickets is far
easier than its cure, if sunshine isnet to be had, one ef the sun-lamp- s
wm act as an excellent substitute.
A treatment at least two ar three
times a week has proved seoet help-
ful to the little pmttenta.

Freah air and a diet rich In vitamin
D .are essential te the child's wel-
fare. Vitamin D. the "sunshine vita-
min." te found in mUk. orange Juice,
eggs Sand eodUver ell. -- The diet of
the younger babies should Inclade-t-b

vegetable water the "pot Uk
ker.V Strained .vegetables tor the
ether children, are very beaefldaC "

Codiiver oil should a a part ef tbe
routine treatment during the Winter
months. When advised by a physi-
cian, viosterol mar be substituted. '

r If achOd has rickets ar a tendency
te It, great care must be exercised te
prevent deformities. The bones are
soft snd easily bent, and for this
reason It Is unwise te encourage a
baby to want or stand at too early
an age. Bear tn mlad these warn-
ings, because ' severe deformities,
once developed, mast be treated by
a specialist. 'i They may require
braces, or even surgical operations.

Briefly,- - te avoid rickets give baby
sunshine, man air. ana a suitable
diet. Consult your physician if baby
ah owe any of the signs e( threat--

; Alliances are always fraught with trouble Each coun
try is suspicious of the other, each thinks it is making more
sacrifices than the other. In the settlements the allies usual-
ly fall to quarreling among themselves over the spoils. As
Jonathan Swift found reason
try was being bled in the French wars so this country utters
its lamentations over the conduct of our late associates in

v war. This historical sketch may however explain, thcugh it Mortgages Investments lnxxacn.eedoes not justify, the attitude
ward the unsophisticated Uncle

' Fifteen Years Ago. DaUy Health

s iL u.j v. v.v:.uvui we swuikuwiu, uie
thus a, fixed part of British

I lEfll'.a n fnstrn.
nf T.I 9D0 AAn rump fo hp nafd

v. fV,o. caan I

In the Napoleonic wars Eng--
t:u ; XT' T ;ir I

uer muuey as a wwyuu wi yr--
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Iso
loans and their repayment I

such loans as subsidies they
not as debts to be repaid, but

to shrug their shoulders and
feel is their solemn obligation

them.

to complain of how his coun

these debtor states take to
Sam. V

of a whole nation for war. 1918

ages have been compressed in

bull market: Germany's bat

Teapot Dome, Ku Elux Klan,

days but after fifteen or sev
has just passed through, one
land or lotus leaves. Still.

.m.morning r

for the Columbia and for more

now nnttlnar eandldatm tl'., . v.

home. She mad the trip down en--1
peciallyo see her new 7H pound
great s grand-so- n . Robert Blaln

The Waldo - Hills Community
club will meet Friday night at the
ciud nonse. Those in charge of theprogram ; ro the f WUl Krens,
Charles uorley, Albert Mader
families- - and Miss LUlia Madsen.

TT was fifteen years ago yesterday that the United States
JLr formally declared war against Germany. Came two stir By ROYAL S. COIELAND, M. D.

What Do You Do
- - When In .,

Doubt?
ring years. An early fever pf excitement, a rush to enlist,
hurried erection jof cantonments: then the inscription act
tbe grand lottery, the muster
saw the fighting and the casualty lists, saw the armistice
and the victory. -

Fifteen years, and what
that decade and a half t Russia's experiment with commun
ism: ours witn prohibition. The
tle to come back; the peace doves of Geneva now with their
tail feathers pulled. Jazz, radio,
lorty cent wneat, live cent cotton, Florida, Mussolini.'

, Tennyson wrote in "Locksley HaH": .

Friendly, unbiased advice on - in-vestm- ent

matters has saved many
a person the possibility ofvain re-gre- ts..

The coupon below will bring
information on our investment

'.Better iifty years of Europe than a cycle of Cathav1
Till enough, in Tennyson's
enteen years such as the world
cannoi neip out long ior tne
U...V-- 4. . iU. 1 JT?" ' it '

wuav are me xreaounes mis
The Portland Journal has been wailnr a chnracterfaticaiw vi.lant fight most every other day-- against the High Cost of Government.

On days when It isn't edltorallsing for lowered costs It is hammer

.
CIENjCE has found ways te
prevent the marked deformi
ties .which were se - epmmpn

in former rears. Tfortunateb7,
however, curvatures ef tie spine.
bowed legs and
knock knees are
still by no
means uncom-
mon, and this
is particularly
true among

- children in the
crowded d
tricts of our
larger cities.

Rickets is a
chief cause of
such deformi-
ties. This is
known to the
doctors as a Dr. Corelaai
"deficiency disease," and is doe to
the lack of certain mineral sub-
stances In tiie blood. Infanta afterthe age of four months and sp to
the age of two years are com
monly affected. The softness at the
doucs is so great as to causa deforml-tte- s

of the head and of the longpeur wae or tne legs.
. ? aymptoa f rickets tn

a iua rcoiuis in proruse
sweating; sometimes eonnned te thebeadbut at tfanes affecting the enbody. The mother notices thatthe chUd'a pfflow Is wet attar thedaay nap. and la at a loaa to account

--tor the tact. - -- vt .
; Soon the baby becomes rasUess at

mgni ana is irritable, and rales when
handled. If these danger signs areneglected the muscles become riahhv
and the abdomen protuberant, anduuugasuoo. constipation or eeonchj.
tia may develop. Weakihla, flabby
children are most frequently the suf--

ing; away ior vast appropriations
money ior roaas to Keep Portland's poor from starving. Always a!strong opponent or taniis, it took a generous space to encourage
the Oregon delegation to get a Urlf f on lumber. Consistency may. . .th. a S VL A. M. 111.uv a jflwei, bui oiieu u S paste.

The honmen seem to have torn a? laaf Ant f ih T(iunv tk.
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antl-calo- on league. They are bnsv
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Community Club of
Waldo Hilb to Meet

T7ALD0 niLLS, Aprtl Mr:r "th Toiler Weathered of Cham-poe-g
was a guest over the week-

end at the A. -- A. Geer home.
Mrs. D. MacFarland of Con

don is visiting at the X. A. Flnlay an hour instead of 148 as former- -


